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T echnology

Design Proficiency

E ducation

E xperience
Adobe Creative Suite 6:  

InDesign • Photoshop • Illustrator  
Dreamweaver • Fireworks• AfterEffects 
Flash • Acrobat X Pro 

HTML • CSS • Wordpress and other CMS
Digital Photography • Lightroom
Office 2010 Suite: Word • Excel • Powerpoint 
Windows and Mac OS X, multiple versions

Ads • Logos • Brochures • Newsletters
Book Covers • CD Packaging • Real-Estate 
Posters • Signage • Reports • Charts • Branding
Website Design • Photo Retouching
Professional Typography • Prepress Workflow 
Web-optimized Graphics • Customer Training 
Troubleshooting and Tech Support

PhD California Institute of Integral Studies,  
Transformative Studies, expected Fall 2013,  
4.0 overall GPA

MA John F. Kennedy University, Consciousness 
Studies, 2008, Graduated with 4.0 overall GPA

BA The Colorado College, Philosophy, 1998 
Magna Cum Laude, 3.9 overall GPA, with Distinc-
tion in Philosophy; Phi Beta Kappa Honor Society; 
Glenn J. Gray Award for Philosophical Excellence

 Rudolf Steiner College, Consciousness Studies/
Goethean Studies, 2000-2002 (non-degree)

Spirit Alchemy Design, 2006 - Present
7+ years of professional design experience 
running my own freelance web and print 
design company. I do it all, coordinating 
and realizing all stages of the design process 
for a variety of clients and project types.

See my portfolio at design.spiritalchemy.com

Responsibilities:
• Implement projects from initial consultation 

to final product, and every stage in between
• Manage multiple time-sensitive projects
• Adapt to changing customer desires and 

budgetary constraints
• Interface with multiple stakeholders to 

achieve unified design and message
• Help clients with conceptualization, focus, 

and intent for their design needs
• Web ➞ print and print ➞ web workflows
• Design websites from scratch using HTML, 

CSS, and CMS systems
• Custom CMS theme design and templating
• Implement e-commerce solutions
• PDF preflight and creation, including forms
• Adapt existing resources, themes, or other 

assets to fit client outcomes
• Bookkeeping, customer service, scheduling, 

networking, outreach, and everything else 
needed to run a sole proprietorship!

Creative • Skilled • Motivated

About me:
• Exceptional writing and communication skills
• Excellent interpersonal relations and  

customer management skills, a team player
• Flexible, creative, adaptive, and clear
• Knows when to focus on the details and 

when to look for the bigger picture
• Proactive, a critical-thinker and problem solver
• Learns extremely quickly

In addition to being a designer, I teach graduate courses in 
consciousness studies, and am a life-long student and pub-
lished author.  I’ve been a retail store manager, a front line tech 
support agent for Apple, a Waldorf high school physics teacher, 
and more.  This unusual background gives me the ability to 
relate to a diverse clientele, provides skills that help me meet 
new challenges in creative ways, and just makes life interesting.
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